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Faculty and staff achievements.
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(Continued from page 7)
an alternate delegate to the College of American Pathologists House of Delegates.
Dr. WILLIAM P. SULLIVAN, professor of English, and
Dr. JOAN F. GILLILAND, associate professor of English,
attended the annual meeting of the South Atlantic Modern Language Association held Nov. 13-15 in Atlanta. GILLILAND, director of honors at Marshall, also made a
presentation and chaired roundtable discussions on
honors programs at the meetin~ of the northeast and
southeast regions of the Association of Academic Affairs
Administrators held Nov. 6-8 in Washington, D.C.

ation's Town and Gown Consortium workshop for joint
economic development held Nov. 3-4 in Philadelphia.
Their presentation focused on the role MU is playing in
the economic development of West Virginia.
Dr. WARREN W. WOODEN, formerly professor of English at Marsharl, has had a book titled "Children's Literature of the English Renaissance" published by the
University of Kentucky Press. The editor of the work was
Dr. JEAN WATSON, formerly an assistant professor of
English at Marshall, and now associate dean of arts and
sciences at Southwestern University.
Dr. DINESH S. DAVE, assistant professor of management, and JAMSHID HAGHIGHI of the Computer
Science Department, presented a paper titled ''The
Impact of Hardware Characteristics on Price of
Microcomputers" at the Operations Research Society of
America and The lnstitue of Management Science
(ORSAfflMS) meeting in Miami Beach Oct. 27-29.
Dr. CHARLES MABEE, chairman of the Department of
Religious Studies, received a mini-grant from the Humanities Foundation of West Virginia to explore the topic of
"Religion, Technology, and the American Dream" in an
environment of "Living Room Learning."
Professor DAVID R. WOODWARD and Professor
CHARLES V. BIAS of the History Department attended
the 52nd annual meeting of the Southern Historical
Association held in Charlotte, N.C., Nov. 12-13.
Dr. JOAN ADKINS, professor of English, has had an
article titled "The Dove Descending: Poetics of Tradition
in Eliot and Stravinsky" accepted for publication in
"Renascenc : Essays on Values in Literature," a publication of Marquette University.
Professor JAVIER CAMPOS of the Department of Modern Languages has had an article titled "La Poesia Chilean Joven" published in the fall issue of Araucaria, a
Chilean literary journal that is published in Madrid.
Dr. CARL A. GRUETTER, associate professor of pharmacology, and SALLY M. LEMKE, lab/med tech, have had
an arti le titled "Comparison of Endothelium-Dependent
Relaxation in Bovine Intrapulmonary Artery and Vein by
Acetylcholine and A23187" published in The Journal of
Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics.
Three members of the School of Medicine faculty have
had an article on "Urinary Tract Effects of Phensuximide
in the Sprague-Dawley and Fischer 344 Rat" published
in the Journal of Applied Toxicology. They are: Dr. GARY
0. RANKIN, chairman of the pharmacology department;
Dr. RUU-TONG WANG, associate professor of anatomy,
and Dr. PATRICK I. BROWN, acting chairman of
anatomy.
Dr. STEBBINS B. CHANDOR, chairman of pathology,
has been appointed to the new Resear h, Development
and Strategic Planning Committee of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists. He also is deputy commissioner of the Commission on Continuing Education for
that group, and is on a planning committee for an April
1987 pathology review course. CHANDOR spoke on
"Expanding Technology: AIDS Testing and Blood Banking" at the Southe st Pathology Chairman Conference
held 0 t. 8-11, and presented a workshop at the annual
meeting of the Ameri an Society of Clinical Pathologists
and the College of American Pathologists. He served as

New MU Logo

New MU logo to be introduced--Governor Arch A. Moore Jr. will help Marshall
University launch its Sesquicentennial Year observance by unveiling the university's new logo during
a legislative reception in Charleston next week.
The reception, co-hosted by House of Delegates
Speaker Robert "Chuck" Chambers and Senate President Dan Tonkovich, is scheduled from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 22, at the Marriott Hotel. It is being
sponsored by the Marshall Foundation, the Marshall
Alumni Association and the Greater Kanawha Valley
Chapter of the Alumni Association.

Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke said the new
logo will be unveiled about 7:30 p.m.
"Introduction of the new logo during our Sesquicentennial Year is a milestone for Marshall University," Nitzschke said, "so we are very pleased that the
leaders of our state's executive and legislative
branches will be able to participate in its unveiling."
Development of the new logo started more than a
year ago, according to Dr. Keith L. Scott, MU vice
president for institutional advancement. He said the
(Continued on page 8)
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final selection was made several weeks ago, but introduction of the logo was held up until it could be legally registered as a trademark.
"It has been an interesting, sometimes frustrating
effort as we have looked at ideas and drawings from
many, many sources," Scott said. ''In fact, three different public relations firms volunteered sketches. That's
how widespread the interest in this project has been."
Scott said the designer of the new logo will be
introduced at the reception.
Scott said registration as a trademark means the logo
is legally protected and its commercial use will be
licensed through the lnstitutiona.I Advancement office.
Earlier university logos were in the "publi domain" and
the university had no control over their use, he noted.
He said leaders of the university's various
constituencies-including students, faculty, staff, alumni,
the Institutional Board of Advisors and the Marshall
Foundation-all had approved the design of the new logo.
"Although a tremendous amount of work has gone
into this project, we believe it has been worth the effort,"
Scott said. "We believe it gives an excellent representation of Marshall University and its place in West Virginia
higher education. We're very happy with it, and I believe
all the people we serve will have a similar reaction."

Art exhibit begins
The Marshall Univer ity Art Faculty Exhibition will open
with a reception in the Museum Gallery of the Cultural
Center in Charleston on Friday, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m. The
exhibition will continue through Sunday, March 1.

Letter of appreciation
Dear Marshall Faculty and Staff:
Thank you for the flowers for my brother's
funeral. They were there when we arrived in
Romney.
Sincerely,
Dr. Wesley L. Shanholtzer

OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
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Eminent Scholar chair is established
Marshall University President Dal F. Nitzschke has
presented the West Virginia Board of Regents a check
for $45,000 in private funds to establish an endowed chair
in Advanced Computer Technology at Marshall.
The board will match the contribution with $45,000 in
state funds under the Eminent Scholars Endowment
Trust Fund Act approved by the 1985 State Legislature
to improve academic quality in the state's colleges and
universities.
This contribution brings the endowment for the Marshall chair to $150,000. Last February, Marshall became
the first of West Virginia's higher education institutions
to take advantage of the program by contributing $30,000
to the fund, which was matched by the Board of Regents.
Under the legislation, once the account reaches
$150,000, annual earnings from the invested principal will
be available to supplement the state-funded "contract

Martin Luther King
celebration scheduled
"Living the Dream-Let Freedom Ring" will be the
theme for a series of activities scheduled on the Marshall
University campus the week of Jan. 19-23 to commemorate the life of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
The activities will begin with a candlelight freedom
march on King's birth date, Monday, Jan. 19, which has
been declared a national holiday. Marshall classes and
offices will be closed that day.
Persons who would like to participate in the march
should assemble at the corner of Fourth Avenue and Hal
Greer Boulevard from 5 to 5:30 p.m. The march will begin
at 6 p.m. and proceed down Fourth Avenue to Eighth
Street, ·oncluding at the Huntington Civic Center where
a brief ceremony will be h Id to pay tribute to King.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, Tri-State Transit
(Continued on page 6)
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salary" allocated for a Marshall faculty position. This will
enable the university to recruit an outstanding professor to fill the position, Nitzschke said.
"We're truly excited about the Eminent Scholar program," Nitzschke said. "The Legislature and Governor
Moore have initiated a proje t which ultimately can have
a very significant effect on academic quality throughout
the state system of higher education. They should be
comm nded for their foresight in getting this innovative
effort under way."
Nitzschke said the university hopes to be able to
accumulate enough funds in the special account and perhaps add some additional private funding to establish
the endowed chair in the College of Business next fall.
He said Marshall's latest $45,000 contribution was
provided by an individual who prefers to remain anonymous at present.
The Eminent Scholar Chair in Advanced Computer
Technology is important to Marshall in several ways.
"The outstanding professor we should be able to attract
will teach classes, of course, but also will work with other
members of the faculty in strengthening our program in
computer science," Nitzschke said. "At the same time,
the Eminent Scholar will be able to provide guidance and
te hnical assistance to our Center for Regional Progress
in its programs to help stimulate e onomic development
in West Virginia."
·
Nitzschke said he believes Marshall will be able to create endowed chairs in additional areas in the future
under the Eminent Scholars Endowment Trust Fund.

University to close 19th
By order of President Dale F. Nitzschke, classes
will be dismissed and Marshall University offices
closed Monday, Jan. 19, in observance of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Day national holiday.

Staff Cou nci I elects vice president
(The following report on the Nov. 20 meeting of the Marshall University Staff Council was submitted by Peggy Theis, secretary.)

Faculty and staff achievements.

Holiday Pay:
Zanna Crager suggested in a memo that council should call attention to an existing practice of holiday pay being counted as annual leave
for persons who terminate their employment in a time-frame that
includes a paid holiday. Ms. Crager volunteered to write a recommendation to Paul Michaud, director of personnel, asking that new guidelines be set up to address this issue.

Marshall University's Staff Council met Nov. 20 and took the following action.
Vacant Position Filled:
Gloria Rickman announced the resignation of Priscillia Kell, who
is relocating. Sheila Wiley of the Computer Center was unanimously
selected to fill the position which expires in 1988.

Release Time:
Ms. Rickman read a memo addressed to President Nitzschke from
Harry Neel regarding a request from Mary Lynn Lenkiewicz for blanket approval for release time for an employee attending university sponsored workshops during regular working hours. The request was
approved by both Neel and Nitzschke.

Reclassification Status:
Nina Barrett gave the council an update on the reclassification situation. She said that of 142 reclassifications sent to Charleston, 77 had
been approved and 22 returned for additional information. The 22 that
had been returned were acted on and sent back to Charleston. A total
of 43 reclassifications are still pending.

)

Education Committee:
Rose Mary Gum reported that since publication of the availability
of tuition waivers for classified staff, 37 applications had been received.
The committee was to meet the following day and assign 10 in-state
and five out-of-state tuition waivers.

Ms. Barrett noted that the reclassifications were not coming back in
the order in which they were sent.
Network for Legislative Affairs:
Ms. Rickman informed the council that Bill Coffey, chairman of the
Legislative Affairs Committee, suggested that council establish a telephone network for the purpose of informing members on legislative
happenings of concern to classified staff. Jane Vickers volunteered to
coordinate the network.

Automation:
Ms. Rickman brought up the need to have specific information on
classified staff on a data base computer system whereby council mem?ers coul.d pull certain information when needed-such as years of service, running labels, etc. After lengthy discussion, council voted to have
Billie Tipton and Sheila Wiley coordinate a computer revision on the
VAX system.

Athletic Committee
discusses 5th-year aid

Other Business:
Ruth Carter was nominated to serve on the Staff Advisory Committee on Training and Development. Ken Reffeitt gave a report on the
meeting of the Board of Regents Advisory Council held at Sheperd College Oct. 22. He said the main topic of discussion was the funding of
the classified salary schedule which will be brought up before the legislature this year.

(The following reports on the Dec. 3 and Dec. 11 meetings of the Marshall University Athletic Committee were
submitted by Deryl R. Leaming, secretary.)
The Athletic Committee met on Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Members heard the request of Robert Ulliman who
asked for reconsideration for full aid rather than the
limited fifth-year aid that he has been receiving.
He maintained that he had been promised such aid by
former coach Sonny Randle and that his case is different from others who had petitioned for full aid.
After much discussion, the committee voted 7-1 to
recommend that Ulliman be granted full aid.
Olive Hager, committee chairperson, announced that
questions relating to NCAA legislative proposals should
be held and referred to Dorothy Hicks. Packets on NCM
legislative proposals had been sent previously to committee members.
Ed Starling reported that Kevin Staples (basketball) was
transferring to another school and said that Reggie Giles
was ruled eligible and Brian Fish would be eligible after
all grades were turned in.
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
A special meeting of the Athletic Committee was called
by Olive Hager at the request of Athletic Director David
Braine on Thursday, Dec. 11, at 1 p.m. in the Big Green
Room in Henderson Center.
Braine asked for the meeting to discuss the fifth-year
aid policy, especially as it relates to the vote of the Athletic Committee on the Robert Ulliman matter.
Most members present said they felt Ulliman should
be awarded aid in accordance with the vote of the Dec.
5 meeting. They said they did not view their action on
the Ulliman matter as establishing policy or precedent
and said that each case would have to be looked at
individually.
The meeting adjourned at 1:52 p.m.

Ms. Rickman read a letter from Charlene Hawkins who reluctantly
tendered her resignation as vice president. Hawkins recently was
promoted to the position of assistant to the president and felt it would
be a conflict for her to remain on the council. Georgia Childers was
then elected vice president by a unanimous vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:45 p.m.
)

Graduate Council meets
(The following report on the Nov. 24 Graduate Council
meeting was submitted by Dewey D. Sanderson, secretary.)
One hundred two graduate faculty responded to the
poll as to whether the Graduate Council should be a part
of or separate from the proposed faculty senate. The
majority of those responding, 56, indicated the council
should be a part of the proposed Faculty Senate.
The denial of some part-time faculty to associate graduate faculty status has brought about concern from the
affected departments about the implementation of the
new graduate faculty criteria.
Some departments have had difficulty finding part-time
faculty members who have the minimum standards that
the Graduate School deems necessary for teaching in
Marshall's graduate program.
Council passed a motion that it should be assured that
all part-time associate graduate faculty not be allowed
to teach a significant part of a graduate program and that
an attempt be made by the colleges to help these associate graduate faculty meet the minimum standards.
The council approved the following definition of
graduate candidacy: Candidacy is defined as approval
given to the student by the Graduate School to proceed
as a candidate for a graduate degree.
Page 2
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ROBERT D. OLSON, professor of speech, was one of
12 people chosen nationally to attend a two-day training workshop on Career/Life Planning sponsored by the
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association in
Washington, D.C., Oct. 23-24. He will be conducting similar workshops for the national organization at different
sites throughout the country.
Dr. JOHN N. VI ELKIND, associate professor and chairman of philosophy, and Dr. HOWARD A. SLAATIE,
professor of philosophy, participated in the fall meeting
of the West Virginia Philosophical Society held Oct. 24-25
at W est Virginia Wesleyan College. Professor SLMTIE
presented a paper titled "The Psychical Evolutionism of
Teilhard de Chardin." Dr. VEILKIND, WVPS president,
made a presentation titled "(Continental) Philosophy and
Science: Report from SPEP."
Dr. PETER B. BARR, assistant professor of management,
and Dr. Phillip W. Balsmeier, had an article titled
"Employee Theft: The Silent Profit Killer" published in
the Sept. 24 issue of Bakery Production and Marketing
Magazine.
Dr. DEAN ADKINS, associate professor of biological
sciences, was elected to complete the remainder of Dr.
LEONARD J. DEUTSCH's term on the Marshall University Budget and Appropriations Committee. Dr.
DEUTSCH has been named acting dean of the Graduate
School.
Dr. MARY ETTA HI GHT, associate professor of biological sciences, presented a paper titled "Habitat Requirements of Non-game Mammals as Related to Silvi ultural
Practices" at the fall meeting of the West Virginia Division of the Allegheny Society of American Foresters held
recently at Canaan Valley State Park.
Professor ROBERTS. KRIEBEL was a guest speaker at
the West Virginia DECA fall conference held Oct. 18 at
Cedar Lakes in Ripley. His presentation was titled "Winning at Your Job Search." He is an assistant professor
of business education in the Division of Specialized
Allied Studies.
Dr. ROBERT GERKE, professor of English, attended the
Southeastern Medieval Association meeting held Oct.
23-25 at the University of Georgia. He presented a paper
titled "Prudence and Imprudence in 'Sir Gawain and the
Green Knight.' "
Dr. DONALD L. HALL, assistant professor in the Division of Specialized Allied Studies, made a presentation
titled "Basketball Officiating and Managing Stress'' at the
Western West Virginia Basketball Officials Association
meeting held Oct. 15 in Huntington. He made a presentation titled "Fundamentals of Stress Management" at
a sem inar for Tri-County Action Services in Hughesville,
Md., on Oct. 20. Dr. HALL also presented a workshop
for the Cincinnati Community Action Program on Oct.
27.
BILL WEBB, visiting assistant professor of psychology,
co-authored an article titled "Accuracy of Personal Perception: Do People Know What Kinds of Impressions
They Convey?" which has been accepted for publication
in he Journal of Personality and Social Psychology.
Dr. ROBERT F. MADDOX, associate vice president for
academic affairs, and BYRON D. CARPENTER, director
of the university's Center for Regional Progress, discussed "Town and Gown Economic Development
Projects" at the International City Management Associ-

Dr. W. BLAKER BOLLING, associate professor of
management, and DON WAHLMAN, assistant professor
of accounting, made a presentation titled "Capital Justification of Emerging Technologies" for the CharlestonHuntington chapter of the American Institute of Industrial Engineers Oct. 22. BOLLING is on the chapter's
board of directors.
ROBERT S. KRIEBEL, assistant professor of business
education in the Division of Specialized Allied Studies,
recently participated in the Visiting Professor Day at St.
Joseph Central High School in Huntington. He spoke to
several classes on "Your Future in the World of Work."
Dr. JOHN N. VIELKIND, associate professor and chairman of philosophy, attended the 25th annual conference
of the Society for Phenomneology and Existential Philosophy held Oct. 16-18 at the University ofToronto. He was
elected to the Program Committee of the Nietzschke
Society, which meets annually in co njunction with the
SPEP.
Professor HAROLD MURPHY, associate professors
TERRY McQUEENY, JACQUELINE GUTTMAN and
NANCY STUMP, assistant professor MARIA CARMEN
RIDDEL, and instructor SARA HENRY, all of the Modern
Languages Department, attended the semi-annual combined meetings of the West Virginia Foreign Language
Teachers Association, the American Association of
Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese and the American
Association of Teachers of French held at Parkersburg
Community College Oct. 11. RIDDEL presented a paper
titled "Tres Novelistas Espanolas Femininas" (fhree Spanish Feminist Novelists) at the AATSP afternoon session.
MICHAEL G. TANNENBAUM, assistant professor of
biological sciences, published a paper titled "Variation
in Hoarding Behaviour in Southeastern Peromyscus" in
Animal Behaviour, volume 35. The paper was coauthored by E.B. Pivorun of Clemson University.
- TIM MILLER, director of the medical unit of Instructional Television, and VIRGINIA BICKNELL, assistant
director, recently were presented certificates of appreciation by Cabell Huntington Hospital for a slide/tape
presentation for burn victims' families. They also won
second place in the Kentucky Addy awards for their editing and videography for the videotape titled "Only the
Best," which has been distributed nationwide as part of
the Yeager Scholars program.
Dr. PAUL WHEAR, professor of music, attended the
premiere performance of his compos ition "Old Gold- A
Celebration," performed by t he DePauw University Symphony Oct. 19. The work was comm issioned by the
university for use during its sesqu icentennial celebration.
It was also performed during the inauguration of the new
president of DePauw.
Dr. WILLIAM PALMER, assistant professor of history,
delivered a paper titled "Oliver St. John and the Legal
Language of Revolution in England, 1640-42" at the Carolinas Symposium on British Studies held Oct. 18-19 at
Appalachian State University.
Dr. STEVEN MEWALDT, professor of psychology, has
co-authored an article titled "Comparison of LWo benzodiazepine with differing accumu lation: Behavioral
changes during and after three-week administration"
which appeared recently in Clinical Pharmacology and
Therapuetics. In addition, a related paper on this topic
was presented at the World Conference on Clinical Pharmacology and Therapuetics held in Stockholm, Sweden.

(Continued on page 8)
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Wayne native establishes scholarship

Quinlan Committee receives charge
(The following report on the Dec. 8 meeting of the J.J.N.
and Kathryn Ryan Quinlan Committee was submitted by
Rainey Duke, chairwoman of University Council.)
The J.J.N. and Kathryn Ryan Quinlan Endowment for
Faculty Development Committee met Wednesday, Dec.
8, in the Presidents Dining Room for the purpose of
receiving its charge and beginning its work.
After introductions, Rainey Duke, chairwoman of the
University Council, reviewed the minutes of the Oct. 15

Legislative reception
to be held January 21
. The Autism Training Center at Marshall University will
hold its annual Legislative Reception in Charleston on
Wednesday, Jan. 21, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Marriott
Hotel.
"This will be an excellent opportunity for legislators,
parents and professionals, as well as other interested persons, to share information on services provided by the
Autism Training Center," said Dr. Gabrielle du Verglas,
center director.
Persons interested in attending the reception may
obtain further details by contacting the Autism Training
Center, 696-2332.

University Council meeting which established the
committee.
The first char ge of the committee, as stated by the
Univers ity Council and the president, is to develop the
criteria for award ing the monies and to set up guidelines
(process) by which the funds will be administered.
That repo rt will be se nt to the counci l and passed on
to the president for final approval. Once the criteria and
gu idelines have been approved, the comm ittee's second
charge will be to prioritize and recom mend requests for
fu nding to t he president.
The comm ittee determined terms by drawing straws
and is now divided into staggered four-year terms.
Duke emphasized that the money ava ilable from the
Quinlan Endowm ent is to be used to support facu lty
travel, not to replace money al ready available, but to supplement it.
The committee elected by acclamation Donna Spindel
of the College of Liberal Arts as committee chairwoman.

Students from Wayne County attending Marshall
University and West Virginia University will benefit for
generations to come, thanks to the generosity of one of
Wayne County's most prominent citizens.
The West Virginia University Foundation and the Marshall University Foundation joint ly announced that each
is receiving $100,000 from Milton J. Ferguson of Wayne
to establish endowed scholarships.
In each case, priority in awarding the scholarships is
to go to Wayne countians. As an alternate priority,
scholarships may be awarded to Cabell County students.
The Marshall scholarships are earmarked for students
enrolled in the MU School of Medicine. At WVU, the
scholarships are to be awarded to undergraduate students, based on financial need and high academic
promise.
At WVU, the endowment will be identified as "The Milton J. and Betty Eichenmiller Ferguson Scholarship

Malone Fellowship
applications sought

Ehrlichman to speak

West Virginia FACDIS (Faculty And Course Development in International Studies) is seeking applicants for
the Malone Fellowship Program, which is a one-month,
all expenses paid study program in Egypt or Jordan.
The program is designed for professors from higher
education institution s wh ere there are limited or no
opportunities for study or educational exchange about
the modern Islamic world.
Applicants should hold a Ph. D. and prom ise to integrate their summer experience into teaching about the
Middle East and condu ct outreach programs, according
to Dr. Clair W. Matz, director of M arshall 's Center for
International Studies.
Applications will be accepted from professors in history, religion, political science, comparative literature,
economics, sociology, fine arts or any other discipline
which would be enriched by including an Arab or Islamic
studies component.
To obtain further details contact Dr. Carolyn Karr, Marshall's institutional representative to FACDIS, 696-6610,
or Dr. Matz, 696-6410. FACDIS wishes to identify potential applicants by Jan. 30. Applications must be sent to
Washington. D.C. bv Feb. 15.

Authority will provide transportation back to Marshall
University.
A dedication ceremony for a portrait of King which will
be hung in the Martin Luther King Jr. Room in Marshall's
James E. Morrow Library will be held Tuesday, Jan. 20,
at 10 a.m.
The portrait was painted by Nina Anderson Bennett,
who will be present at the ceremony. Bennett is a Huntington native and a graduate of M arshall, where she
received a bachelor's degree in elementary ed ucation in
1971 and a master's in art in 1977. She currently is a freelance artist in Buffalo, N.Y.
During the dedication ceremony, guest speakers will
present a background history of King's life and discuss
what King meant to th em.
There will be a reception and art ex hibit featuring t he
works of black artists following the dedication ceremony
at 11 a.m. in t he Alumni Lounge in Memorial Student
Center.
Rev. Joseph Lowery, president of the Southern Christian Lead ersh ip Conference, will present t he week's keynote address on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the W. Don Mom s
Room in Memorial Student Center. A reception will follow the address.
A Faculty/Student Forum on King's life and the impact
he had on the United States and the world will be held
Thursday, Jan. 22, at 3 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22.
The activities will conclude on Friday, Jan. 23, with a
Choral Jubi lee at 7 p.m. at the Huntington Civic Center.
All of the activities, which are being sponso red by Marshall University and t he City of Huntington, are open to
the public. Financia l assistance for the week's activities
is beins provided in part through a grant from the
Humanities Foundation of West Vi rg inia.

)

)

)

Fund." At Marshall, it will be "The Milton J. and Betty
Eichenmiller Ferguson Medical Scholarship."
The funds are to be invested with 90 percent of the
earned income each year to be distributed in the form
of scholarships. The other 10 percent will be added to
the principal annually.
A lawyer in Wayne and Huntington since 1929, Mr. Ferguson also has had a distinguished career in government
service and politics. A 1956 candidate for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, he is a former U.S. attorney
for the Southern District of West Virginia, served 10 years
as assistant U.S. attorney, was West Virginia state tax
commissioner, a member of the West Virginia Legislature, Wayn e County prosecuting attorney, mayor of
Wayn e, and president of Tri-State Airport Authority .
He also has been affiliated with the Wayne County
Bank since 1945 and served as chairman of the bank's
board of directors. He was a director of the Farm Credit
Administration of Baltimore from 1946 to 1953.
Born in Wayne County in 1902, the third of five sons
of Lucian and Fannie Ferguson, he is a member of the
county's best-known family. His great-great-grandfather,
Samuel Ferguson, was one of the county's first settlers.
A brother, C.W. Ferguson, was circuit judge of Wayne
and Mingo counties for many years and another brother,
Sam Ferguson, was a Wayne physician. A cousin, Fred
M. Vinson, served as chief justice of the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Milton Ferguson attended Morris Harvey Academy and
Marshall College, and earned his law degree from West
Virginia University in 1929, the same year he established
his law practice in Wayne. He married the former Betty
Eichenmiller of Pittsburgh in 1926.
In a joint statement, Marshall and WVU officials said,
"Mr. Ferguson's gift is very significant for both universities. One of our greatest needs-and one of West Virginia's greatest needs-is for private assistance to help
deserving, qualified young West Virginians gain college
educations. We're very appreciative of Mr. Ferguson's
understanding of that need and of his action to help
meet it."

John Ehrlichman, former counsel and special assistant
to the president during the Nixon administration, will
be a guest speaker at Marshall University on Tuesday,
Jan. 27, at 8 p.m. in the W. Don Morris Room in Memorial
Student Center.
His presentation, "An Evening with John Ehrlichman,"
will include a variety of topics, including a comparative
analysis of the Reagan and Nixon administrations during the present Iranian arms controversy and the Watergate affair. Ehrlichman also will discuss his account of
the Nixon presidency and the historical events in the
making and breaking of Watergate.
Ehrlichman is considered an expert on the political
strategies of lobby groups, the principles of revenue
sharing and t he condition of the world economy. His
third book, "Witness to Power: The White House Years,"
continues to sell throughout the country and his latest
book, "The China Card," has recently been published.
During his appearance at Marshall, Ehrlich man also will
focus on relations between the United States and China
and will present slides that depict the contrasts between
the changing urban areas of China and the changeless
rural areas of the country.
Ehrlichman's presentation, sponsored by the Contemporary Issues Committee of Campus Entertainment,
Unlimited, will be open to the public free of charge.

Med School staff named
Dr. Lester R. Bryant, dean of the Marshall University
School of Medicine, has named Dr. Johnnie Gallemore
associate dean for academic affairs and Dr. Linda Savory
assistant dean for curriculum and evaluation.
Gallemore, who joined the Marshall faculty in 1982, will
continue as chairman of the school's Department of Psychiatry. He previously served as chairman of psychiatry
at East Tennessee State University, as associate professor of psychiatry at Duke University Medical Center, and
as associate dean for undergraduate medical education
at Duke.
He received his medical degree from the Emory University School of Medicine, and also earned a law degree
at Duke University School of Law.
Savory joined Marshall's Department of Family and
Community Health in 1983. She received her undergraduate degree from Ohio University, earned master's
and M.D. degrees from the University of Michigan, and
did her medical residency at Marshall.

J

Scholars nominations due
C&P Marks Marshall's Sesquicentennial
Joseph Eschleman, left, external affairs manager for C&P Telephone,
presents Marshall University President Dale F. Nitzschke a framed copy
of C&P's new telephone directory cover. The directories, which are being
distributed throughout C&P's West Virginia service area, feature a photograph of the Marshall campus to commemorate observance of the
school's 150th anniversary this year. Also recognized is West Liberty College, another state school founded in 1837.
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The deadline for nominations and applications
for the Marshall University Meet-the-Scholars
spring award will be Friday, Jan. 30. Nominations
should be submitted to the office of the ~i ce president for academic affairs. Award recipients will
receive special recognition and a $1,000 cash award
from the Marshall University Foundation.
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MU employees contribute to book

Inclement weather policy revised
bility in mind, Marshall University has developed the following policy:

The policy statement related to suspension of classes
because of extreme weather conditions has been revised.
The revised policy follow s:

1. Although it may be necessary to suspend classes
because of inclement weather or other problems on
some occasions, offices will not be closed and ALL
employees will be expected to report to work.

POLICY STATEMENT
Extreme weather conditions or energy outages have
resulted in disruption of normal operations at Marshall
University on several occasions during past winters. Similar situations may occur in the future. With that possi-

Individual employees, for whom it is appropriate, may,
in their best judgment, determine the risk of travel to
be too great and elect to remain at home. Those who
do so should ontact their respective supervisors and
indicat e they are: (1) taki ng annual leave that day, or (2)
taking a day otf without pay, o r (3) taking compensatory
tim e, in t he event compensatory time is owed them.

Royal Philharmonic
performance scheduled

2. In the event that a building, or a section of a building, is closed (because of heat loss, power outage, etc.),
employees worki ng in the affected area w ill be permitted to ta ke t heir work to another area or build ing o n
campu s. O r, in co nsultation wit h t he supervi sor, t he
employee may elect to t ake an nu al leave that day, ta ke
t he day off wit hout pay, o r take co mpensatory time off.

The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, one of the world's
most renowned musical ensembles, will perform for the
Marshall Artists Series on Thursday, Jan. 15, at 8 p.m. at
the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Vladimir Ashkenazy, a pianist who has received great
critical acclaim since he won first prize in the 1962 Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow, will serve as conductor and soloist for the concert.
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra is Britain's only
major independent orchestra on which the queen has
conferred the title "Royal." The orchestra gives more
than 200 performances each year and is extremely active
in the recording field.
Included in the program for the Jan. 15 performance
will be Berlioz' "Le Corsaire Overture," Beethoven's Concerto No. 3 in C minor, and Rachmaninoff's Symphony
No. 2 in E minor.
To obtain further details and ticket information contact the Marshall Artists Series, 696-6656.

Dr. Aserinsky retires

3. In the event of an extreme situation (tornado, flood,
ice storm, campus disturbance, etc.) and the employees'
presence is not desired on campus, this information will
be disseminated to the news media. A decision as to
whether the mi ssed time w ill be chargeabl e to annual
leave, compensat ory time, o r a non-pay situation will be
determined by t he pr sident and commun icated t hrough
supervisors on the fi rst day normal cam pus o peration is
resum ed.

)

4. Supervisors must take steps to ensure offices
and/or work stations are open to employees at all times
when those employees are expected to be at work,
including inclement weather situations and other disruptive situations.
5. The President will notify the media by 7:00 a.m. of
suspended classes for that day. A separate announcement will be made later in the day in regard to classes
scheduled to begin at 4:00 p.m. or later.
This policy supersedes the Policy Statement appearing in the 1986-87 Catalogs and in the Greenbook.

Exhibit, workshops set
Doug Irish-Hosler, a recent award winner in a Japanese
ceramics exhibition which attracted 5,000 entries, will
exhibit his work at Marshall University from Jan. 13
through Feb. 4 in Birke Art Gallery.
The Pennsylvania resident also will present a slide lecture during a gallery reception from 7 to 9 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 2, and will conduct workshops on throwing and
developing multiple forms and surface decoration and
marketing from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Feb. 2 and 4.
Persons interested in attending the free workshops
should contact Earline Allen, associate professor of art
at Marshall, 696-3616.
Irish-Hosier's ceramic vessels won him an honorable
mention award at the first International Ceramics Art
Show held in Japan. The artist has received numerous
awards and honors for his works and has been featured
in magazines such as "Showcase Magazine" and "Ceramics Monthly."
Birke Art Gallery is open to the public daily from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m., and Monday
evening from 7 to 9 p.m . The gallery is located on the
first floor of Smith Hall.

truly constitute 'missing chapters' in the state's history,"
wrote Dr. Hensley in the preface to the book.
Nancy Whear, librari an 11, wrote the first chapter of the
book o n Livia Simpson Poffen barger (1862-1937), wh o
became a national figure in t he Republican Party at a t ime
w hen wo men had vi rtually no ro le in political affairs.
Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, acting dean of the MU Graduate School, cont ributed a chapter t o t he book o n Ann
Kath ryn Flagg, who gained fame as a member of a
national theater touring company and an award-winning
playwright.
Deutsch said M s. Flagg was greatly honored du ring her
lifetime and after her death, but remains large ly
unknown in her native state. "Her achievements, and her
li fe, deserve recognition ," said Deutsch.
Two ot her person s with Marshall co nnectio ns also contributed sections to the book.
Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, a former dean of the Marshall
Teachers College who died in 1986, co-aut hored a chapter of the book, and William H. Hardi n, a Wayne County
teacher who received his undergraduat e and master's
degrees from Marshall, al so wrote a chapter.

Three M arshall University faculty and staff members
have made co ntribut ions to th e new book "Missing
Chapters II: West Virginia Wom en in History."
The book w as recently published by t he West Virginia
Women's Commi ssio n, the West Virginia Wo men's
Foundat ion, t he Humanities Foundation of West Vi rg inia
and the West Virginia Federation of Busi ness and Pro fessional Wo men's Clubs.
Dr. Fra nces S. Hensley, associate professo r of hi story
at M arshall,. was the project editor fo r the book, wh ich
chronicles the histo ri cal contributions of W est Virginia
wo men in ind ividual and group endeavors spanning a
peri od fro m 1824 to t he present.
"Because t he contribut ions of these women are absent
from previous histories of West Virginia, their stories

Dr. Eugene Aserinsky, a physiologist who has been
credited with revolutionizing scientific thinking about
sleep, is retiring this month from the Marshall University School of Medicine.
He discovered rapid eye movement in sleep, commonly called REM, while a doctoral student at the University of Chicago in 1953. REM shows that the brain is active
during sleep, Aserinsky says, a finding that has stimulated widespread scientific research.
Aserinsky came to Marshall in 1976 as chairman of
physiology and pharm acology, one of t he first basic
science chairmen recruited by t he new M edical School.
"I 'm o ne of the few people still here who was here to
applaud when the school's first provi sional accreditation
ca me through, " he said.
Before coming to Marshall, he taught for 22 years at
Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia. He also has
served as a visiting professor for schools in the United
States and abroad.
Althou gh he and his wife will make Huntington their
permanent home, Aserinsky says he is exploring the possibilites of becoming a consu ltant to t he Spanish government and of going on a speaking tour of th e United
States and Europe.

Accountants donate tests
The West Virginia Society of Certified Public Accountants, through its Accounting Education Foundation,
recently presented 120 copies of the 1986 Uniform Certified Public Accountant Examination to the Marshall
University Accounting Departm ent.
Herbert G. Diamond Jr. of Huntingto n, a partner in the
f irm of Diamo nd, Sunderland and Company, CPAs,
presented t he examinatio ns to Dr. Willi am J. Radig, acting chairman of Marshall University's Account ing Department. The examination s are valued at app roxim ately
$400.
"This is a very important contribution to the university's Accounting Department," said Radi g. " It allows our
account ing majors to better prepare for their CPA examinations by reviewing copies of t he 1986 test and answers.
" Th e West Virginia Society of Certified Public Accou nt ants has mad e similar contribution s in the past and our
students have found t he tests to be very ben efi cial. We
appreci ate t he suppo rt this o rganization gives Marshall
University," Radig said.

Pianist to perform
The Marshall University Department of Music will
sponsor a guest piano recital by Jeffrey Meeks of Catlettsburg, Ky., on Sunday, Jan. 18, at 3 p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.
Currently a sophomore at the University of Cincinnati
College Conservatory of Music, Meeks is a student of
Eugene Pridonoff and is the winner of the 1986 Baldwin
Scho lars hi p at the Cin cinnati Conservatory of Music.
Meeks was a pupil of Dr. James Taggart when he studied at M arshall University as a participant in the High
School Talented and Gifted program from 1983 to 1985,
and in the M U Prepa ratory Department from ·1981 to
1983.
The recital is open to the public free of charge.
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Tuba recital scheduled
Kenneth Robert Stultz II, a candidate for the Bachelor
of Arts degree in music education at Marshall, will present a tuba recital on Tuesday, Jan. 27, at 8 p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.
Joining Stultz on the program will be Terry Lawson,
piano, Terry Rousch, tuba, and Joseph Patton, James
Groscup and Dr. John H. Mead on trombone and
euphonium.
A native of Lavalette, Stultz has performed as a member of the MU Marching Band, Wind Symphony, Symphonic Band, Pep Band, Jazz Ensemble and the MU
Chorus. In 1982, he was a member of EPCOT Center's
All-American College Marching Band.
The recital is open to the public free of charge.
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Dr. Eugene Aserinsky, credited with revolutionizing scientists' concept of sleep wrth his 1953 discovery of rapid eye
movement (REM) in sleep, is retiring this month from the
Marshall University School of Medicine. Aserinsky came to
Marshall in 1976 as chairman of the departments of physiology and pharmacology. Here, he makes adjustments on
equipment in his sleep research laboratory.
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